Natural biventricular hypertrophy in normotensive rats. I. Physical and hemodynamic characteristics.
The Wistar-Kyoto strain of normotensive rats (WKY) is being used as a control animal for studies involving the spontaneously hypertensive rats (SHR). A subset of the WKY demonstrating an inheritable transmission of biventricular cardiac hypertrophy (BVH) has been identified. The cardiac enlargement is pronounced, with right and left ventricular weights greater than twice normal in some animals. This natural development of BVH appears to be in response to an increased cardiac output. Blood pressure is normal and, therefore, peripheral resistance is reduced. Left ventricular injection of 15-micrometer radioactively labeled microspheres demonstrated that WKY with BVH had a substantial shunt fraction of their cardiac output (45 +/- 7% radioactivity recovered in the lungs vs. 3 +/- 2% in normal WKY). This subset of WKY with BVH provides a natural model of volume-load hypertrophy. In addition, investigators using the WKY for comparison with SHR should exclude animals with BVH.